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This is not a black and white journal. This is a journal of simplicity.
It is a journal with white pages and variations of black ink. It is a journal of movement and open space. 
It leaves room for its words to sink into every page. It is a journal with space that does not get in the way. 
We took time to select each poem, each story, each black and white sketch. We worked hard to carefully 
curate. We designed simple pages and open layouts in order to leave room for everything else. Yet as all the 
pieces were placed, our journal began to breathe of its own accord. It became something that belonged not 
to us, but the pieces themselves. 
This is a black and white journal, but it is not without complexity. It is a journal of warmth, discomfort, and 
uncertainty. It is about change and childhood, with nostalgia, happiness, and pain etched into each page. It 
is a journal that exists because of our contributors, their vulnerability, and their work on the page.
We’d like to thank our contributors for giving us this journal. We thank you for your honesty, your creativity, 
and for sharing a piece of yourself . We’d like to thank our staff for the long hours you spent tirelessly reading, 
editing, and organizing. We could not have done this without your help. Finally, we’d like to thank our faculty 
advisor for the endless amount of support and guidance. 
And to you, our readers, we hope you are able to see this journal for all that it is.
Thank you.
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